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B A T O N  
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lifjT We had the pleasure of a call yes
terday from oar friend ROBERT HALL, for
merly a typographical attaché of this and 
the Advocate office. We welcome him to 
the privileges of our establishment. 

SPECIAL NOTICE.—We are requested by 
Meurs. ARCHER & HKNDKRSON, Commis
sion and Forwarding Merchants, to give 
notice that they are prepared to receive cot
ton on storage, and to ship the same when

ever required by the planter to his factor 

in New Orleans. 
Mr. Wm. UAKIO, of this parish, is now 

associated with the above firm, and will 
give bis personal attention to all orders for 

receiving and forwarding which may be en
trusted to him. 

CHEAP ENOOOH.—As will be seen, on re
ferring to tho notice in to-day's paper of 
BABILLIER, PABAN & LANUE, those vendors 
of fresh meats iu our market, have agreed 
to furnish the public with good fresh and 
fat beef at the moderate retail price offen 
cents per pound, at their stalls; and butch
ers will be furnished with the t;amo article 
at six cents net, wholesale. 

This comes of the healthy competition 
recently introduced among the butchers 
here—a competition which wo hope may 
long continue to the benefit of both butch
ers and consumers. 

A National Masonic Convention. 

A CONVENTION CALLED TO MEST IN LOUI9-
VILLR IN OCTOBER— APPEAL TO TUB 
MASONS OF THE IIN'ITJBB STATES—THE 
INFLUENCE G * MA80KRT TO TUA N-
yUIUZK THE COt'NTKT. 

To the Present and Past Chief Grand Officer* nf 
tbe Grand Lodge» and Grand Chapters of Ma-
soiiry of the United State« of America : 

Jl> other* and Companions—Four years 
ago, in common with others, 1 addressed 
you a circular, asking a convention of the 
representative men of the Order of Free
masonry, to assemble for the purpose of 
consultation, and, if possible, of suggest
ing some mode of assuaging the temper of 
the times and averting the horrors of eivil 
war, then opening upon our hitherto pros-
perou» and happy land. I then said that 
1 believed that if there was "any body of 
mou who might form a nucleus around 
which tho peace-loving and peace-seeking 
conservatism of the nation might rally, 
you were that body of men;" that "you 
were not politicians, but patriots, loving 
your whole country, its glory and pros
perity, and embracing the whole American 
people in the outstretched arms of an ex
pansive love." I believed then, and still 
believe, that there was no necessity of 
drenching the land in fraternal blood, and 
that the sweeping besom might have been 
stayed. But the direct opposition of some, 
the indisposition of others, the inability to 
procure safe conduct, and the rapid pro
gress of warlike movements, prevented 
the assembly. 

Since then, we have passed through the 
fiery ordeal and scathing power of the 
most terrible civil war which has afflicted 
any people. There is now a cessation of 
hostilities, and men »re no longer muster
ing their energies to mighty and dire 
conflict. 

Various questions of an exciting char
acter, however, remain to be settled, or 
continuo to augment the chafed animosi
ties of the nation. Those will require tho 
utmost wisdom and energies of a high and 
noble statesmanship, and if that shall bo 
wanting onr whole people must yet expe
rience the bitter results of misrule, never 
again to be united in heart, and in the 
universal patriotic desire of building up a 
great nation worthy of the love and ad
miration of our own and other populations. 
Instead of a common desire to pursue 
peaceful avocations and to cherish per
petual emulation for the universal good, 
we will exhibit little eine than a miserable 
and constant struggle for domineering 
mastery. 

In the war which we have passed thou
sands have perished; thousands maimed 
and half must be pensioners upon indi
vidual and national bounty, and multi
tudes have been bereft of affluence and 
plunged iuto wretched poverty, even to 
the loss of the great necessaries of life-
food, raiment and shelter. Tho ruin and 
desolation of many districts of country, 
before as fair as ever the tmn shono upon, 
have been most dire, and all have been 
more or less injuriously affected—if not in 
tho direct ravages of strife, it has been in 
onerous public debt and burdens, in vitia-

luminously emitting from every point the 
warm and cheering rays of brotherly love; 
yet it has never failed to embrace all hu
manity in the outstretched arms of uni
versal benevolence. We have thought our 
country and tho world was one great 
neighborhood, and that wo should 'love 
our neighbor as ourselves'—not with a 
feoiing that wastes its life in u signing, 
sickly sentimentality, but which exhibit» 
itself, as occasion niay present, in useful 
and ameliorating activity. In the depart
ment we prescribed for ourselves much 
may be accomplished in exemplifying our 
doctrines of morality and the exercise of a 
heaven-born charity which is ever going 
about doing good. I know of nothing in 
life more consoling to the feelings, more 
delighful to the confidence, or more noble 
in man than doing good to others in the 
various forms of relief which may be sug
gested to our sympathie». It is not only 
noble, but godlike, to lift up the lowly, the 
weary, and the forlorn in life's great high
way. When John tho Baptist sent a mes
senger to Jesus, to know if he were the 
Chriwt, Jesus replied, 'Go tell John that 
the »ick uro healed, tho leper is cleansed, 
the lame walk, the blind see, the dead are 
brought to life, tiHd the poor have the 
Gospel preached to them. This power, 
exercised, in benevolent acts, was his argu
ment to prove his divinity. Let ns then 
contribute in an increased degree our as
sistance in all earnest undertakings in be
half of those who may need onr kind 
offices, and manifest that we possess not 
merely the show of philanthropy, but that 
with us it is an active, living sentiment. 
In all things that may tend to the ame
lioration of our own race, let it be to our 
order a'crown of rejoicing,' that, whilst 
others are bringing their contributions, 
we have not been a whit behind tho chief-
est of all. By thus doing good to others, 
and being good ourselves, we bear about 
us the sweet reflection that, like the sun in 
the physical world, our institution, ven
erated for its hoary antiquity and esteemed 
for its excelloncios, is distributing, every
where in the social aud moral world, light 
and warmth and peace and joy and bliss. 

"If our great doctrine of fraternity, jus
tice in magnanimity and mercy, univeisal 
benevolence and pure charity, were only 
generally comprehended in all their bear
ings, and felt as sentiments beneficent and 
active, and realized in actions, what a 
change would come over this world. If 
thi» could occur iu an instant it would be 
like that efl'uigenco which burst upon the 
darknesB of chaos when God »aid, 'Let 
there be light." The trumpet would no 
longer be heard summoning hostile and 
belligerent»quadrons to the field of carnage 
and death, but the songs of the affections, 
in soft and dulcet strains, would regale the 
ear of smiling and contented peace with 
their sweet and liquid melody. The mad 
and restless spirit of selfish ambition would 
n<j longer stiuggle for preferment and ag
grandisement at the sacrifice of probity 
and honor, but a noble emulation would 
incite all to make most valuable contribu
tions to the general welfare.(Envy, malice, 
hatred, anger and revenge would go howl
ing down to their native hell, and friend
ship,sympathy and lov» would so harmon
ize mankind as to lift th»m up to as high 
an elevation as human power could effect 
and would proclaim in songs of rejoicing 
a perennial and uni versai jubilee." 

You, brethren, are a body of representa
tive men of an order, which is and should 
be dedicated to these high callings, and, as 
such, 1 propose to you to assemble at some 
central locality at an early day, for the pur
pose ol consultation upon our duties and 
responsibilities in the present state of af
fairs of a common country and society. I 
would suggest the second Monday in Oc
tober, at Louisville, as the time and place. 

\ ou will, of course, convene not as poli
ticians, ambitious ol place aud power 

1ST A party of ladlos from Newport, 
Pa., went out a few days since to gather 
whortleberries. One of them placed her 
little child on a flat stone near where she 
was picking the berries. Shortly after a 
dog, which accompanied the party, set up 
a loud barking around the child, and 
smelling at the edge of the stono. The 
child was taken away and the stone turned 
over, when a large rattlesnake was found 
under it. The dog attacked the snake, 
was bitten, and died shortly after. 

2SfT° The Savannah Herald don't believe 
newspaper correspondent» are doing much 
for authentic history : "A large body of 
them cannot be deemed better than paid 
slanderers, who are corrupting the sources 
of intelligence, and injuring public moral« 
by the violation of those lesser moralities 
which owe their existence te the purity of 
the press. We consider a serious stab a» 
having been given to journalism in the 
United States by the correspondence which 
has sprung up during the war." 

FRESH MEDICINES, 

DRUGS, PERFUMERIES 
-AND-

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES. 

tf 

D I E D :  
On Friday, the 8th Inst., at the residence of bia 

father, WILLIAM I 'IKE PENNY, son of DAVID 
PKSNT, Esq., of this parish, aged 12 years. 

COMMERCIAL. 

NEW ORLBAKS, Tuesday Morning, Sept. 12th. 

COTTOM.—No sales reported yesterday of any 
moment. Buyers are offering lower prices say for 
low middling 40c., ordinary, 3i<QMc. good ordin
ary, 37@39c, and low middling, 42@44e., bat fee-
tors will not accept. 

SUOAK AND Moius8*s.—Louisiana Sugar in small 
tots was sold in small lots, at 14c , for tully fair 
and lf)J^@lB„" for prime. Wo sales of Molasse« 
noted ; a lot of old Louisiana was gold last week 
at 70s., per gallon. 

FLOUR.—The market is iijore favorable to sellers. 
1000 bbts. were sold to-day, of which 48 low Fup-
•rline at JS ad, 76 at $8 50,100 low extra at $10, 
200 medium extra at flO 25,200 good do, at $10 7S 
and 250 do. at $11 $ bbl. 

G*AIH—360 sucks ordinary new oats sold at 34s., 
and 275 good new at 45c., $ bushel. A lot of 300 
sacks corn <old on Saturday on private terms, 
said to be full prices. 

BRA!»—There were sales of 41 sacks of bran at 
$1 15. and 258 sacks bran and shorts at £1 26 ït 
100 8>s, 

HAY—100 bales prime Western sold at $27 ^ 
ton. 

Bvrrijt—A lot of 50 flrkin» Western brought 
25c., W ». 

FINANCIAL. 
Niw ORI.KAXS, Tuesday Morning, Sept. 12. 

GOLD—There were sales at 144^@145'^. 
BANE NOTES—In Uncurrent Bank Notes th» only 

sales reported, of any magnitude, were $2500 Un
ion at 83c dollar. We quote Bank of Louisiana 
bills at 38(g^40c $ dollar. Louisiana State Bank 
at 68@80c., Bank of New Orleans at 07©70c., 
Merchants' Bank at 6!@64c., Union Bank at 78® 
83c., and Crescent City at 80@.85c. The inside 
figures are the prices paid for small sums offered 
at their counters. 

St ii tc of LoiilMtann—Parish of Kaat Baton 
Rouge—Fifth Judicial District Court— 
No. 811—Probate—In the matter of the 
succession of John B. Cage, deceased. 

BY VIETDE of a commission to me 
directed from the Honorable Judge'of 

the Fifth Judicial District Court, of the 
Parish and State aforesaid, I will.expose to 
public sale on 

Saturday, the 14th of October next, 

A. D., 1865. at 11 o'clock. A. M., of said 
day, at the residence on which the deceased 
laBt resided, about fifteen miles 'rom the 
city of Baton Rouge, on the Port Hudson 
Road, near Black Creek, in said paris)i,the 
following described property, belonging 
to the above estate, viz : 

A certain tract or parcel of LAND, con
taining one thousand acres, more or less, 

. . .  .  .  •  .  e m b r a c i n g  t h e  t w o  t r a c t s  k n o w n  a s  t h e  
mastery, buta» patriot»and humanitarians Bradford tract and Raoul claim, bounded 
ftrtYimiM All It? In ram f-/Lf» hnvtrinnn . I .11 .1 1. 7 anxious only to restore harmony, pacifica
tion, unity, order and amelioration, upon 
principles consistent with the magnanim
ity, moderation, honor and dignity of the 
highest civilization and Christianity. 

If yon should thus assemble with hearts 
and minds intent upon the high objects in
dicated, you may achieve much. Separ
ated, you can accomplish little; but, as-
*ociated,you may perhaps agree upon some 
mode of action which will redound in im
mense benefit. Upon calm, dispassionate 
and kindly conference and discussion, the 
chances greatly favor the presumption that 
yon may advise and proclaim some just, 
liberal and elevated propositions upon 
which all may unite in adjustment and 
amelioration. 11 so, the grand desired ob
jects may be tranquilly and honorably and 
magnanimously achieved, and you may 
have the consolation of being great contri- j 
butors to a great and general good. It j 
would be to you a permanent happiness, 
and the rulers of the land and the people 1 

and posterity will rise up and with one i 
heart call you blessed. 

I trust 1 shall hear from all quarters the ! 
gratifying news that the proposition I j 
make meets your hearty concurrence. 

Yours, fraternally, 
CllAS. C. WLNTKBSMITH. j 

P. G. M. and P. (jr. H. P.,ofKy. ! 
AH papers friendly to the object of this j 

address are requested to publish it. 
• • » ( 

THE LOUISIANA STATE SEMINARY.— The 
tion of moral character, in diminution of i Board of Supervisors of the State Seminary 
education, in deterioration #f industrial 
labor, and in suudering tho bonds of unity 
and pampering sectional animosities. 

Whilst many are hopeful that what they 
consider great evils have been swept away, 
and entertain high hopes of futuro unin
terrupted progress, many others are en
tertaining gloomy forebodings that tho 
days of the purity of tho Republic are 
passed away forever. 

Very many are experiencing the bitter
ness of a radical change in society. Many, 
steeped in povorty, are groaning under the 
weight ol misfortune, and the fearful look
ing forward to what is yet to come. They 
are at least bowed down and lowly. The 
wail of the widow and orphan is heard far 
and near, and the signal of distross is up
raised everywhere. 

What is to become of all this? Will it 
work wrong, oppression and general ruin, 
or will it renovate, elevate, and lift high 

of Learning held a meeting in this town oil 
Saturday last and perfected arrangements 
for opening the institution on the first 
Monday in October next. The following 
gentlemen were chosen as the Faculty of 
the Seminary: 

David F. Boyd, Superintendent and Pro
fessor of Ancient Languages and English 
Literature. 

Richard M. Venable Professor of Engi
neering, Drawing and Architecture. 

John A. West, Professor of Mathemat
ics and Natural Philosophy. 

Edward Cunningham, Porfessor of 
Chemistry, Mineralogy and Geology. 

J. P. Bollier, Professor of Modorn Lan
guages and Literature. 

Professor Boyd, who has been connected 
with the Seminary from tho commence
ment, aud whose eminent fitnesB for his 
present position is universally acknowl
edged, has. it will be observed, been placed 

on the North by the Perry tract; East by 
lands owned by the succession of T. II. 
Corcoran, and land formerly owned by W. 
A. Dixon; South by land ot Shelmire, and 
West by lands formerly owned by D. T. 
Young, with all the buildings and im
provements thereon. 

_ Upon the following terms and condi
tions, to-wit: For cash. 

septH ED. COUSINARD, ßherifl. 

MUSIC! MUSIC I! 
i^HEET MUSIC, for Piano at New Orleans prices. 

Accordéon;, 

flutes, 
Violins, 

Flap:«« lets, 

Ififes and Patent Fife Tubes, 

Violin and Guitar Strings, at 

»HAL'S BOOK AND VARIETY STOKE. 
sef.16 Cor. Third and Convention Sts. 

(#EW FALL GOODS ! 

—AT THB— 

Dry Woods and Clothing Store, 
T H I R D  S T R E E T ,  

IVearly Opposite (lift lîank. 

.1. KÜIIN having just returned from the North, 

respectfully invites the public to examine his wall 

selected stock ot 

PRINTS, 
DELAINES, 

POPLINS, 
PLAIDS, 

MERINOES, 
SILKS, 

EMBROIDERIES, 
HANDKERCHIEFS, j 

JASTREM8KI & McCORMICK, 
respectfully give notice that they have 

always on hand a fresh supply of 

M E D I C I N E S ,  E T C . ,  

Which they guarantee to be pur«; also a choice 

assortment of 

P Ï Ï R P U M E B Y ,  

from the most celebrated manufactories, compris

ing— 

LUBIN'9, Madam DURAND1», 

BAZIN and ® WRIGHT'S. 

A fine assortment of 

ESSENCES FOB HANDKEBCHIEFS, 

S C E N T E D  S O A P S .  

AllfciDds of fresh genuine MINERAL WATER», 

Pure LIQUORS, via: 

French and American BRANDIES, 

WHISKY—Rye and Bourbon. 

PORT WISE, SHERRY and MADEIRA. 

Genuine Holland GIN, Pur a SCHNAPPS, 

French Patent Medicines, Th : 

SIROP DE BRIAN'T, 

SIROP DE FLORE, 

SIROP DE LAMOCRIKUX, 

UQCEUR LA VILLE. 

. ELIXIR ANTI-GLAIRODX, 

INJECTION BRAN, 

LEROY'S MEDICINES, 

VIN DE 8EG CIN, 

PEiîCBLOitMER DK FER DE PKAVAR, 

HÜ1LLE DU FOIE DE MORUE DE TOUGHS, 

* .. (de Hogg.) 

Will receive by the next steamer a fresh lot of 

Patent Medicines, direct from manufacturers. 

WINTER GARDEN SEEDS—just receded. 

COAL OIL and 

COAL LAMPS—a variety on hand. 

LEECHES always on hand. 

All orders from the country carefully put 
up and prmnply attended, to. 

JASTREMSKI & McCORMICK» 
S3$~ Store nearly opposite the Branch of the 

Lousiana State Bank. jull 

S. »If. Jlsher, 
Ty ESPECTFULLY informs his friends and former 
it patrons, that he has returned business at 
Theodore Goldmann's Jewelry Store, where will 
lie found a large and general assortment of Staple 
and Fancy Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats, and a variety 
of Notions, suited to the ladies of East and West 
Baton Kouge. july29-lm 

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!! 

T1IE PEOPLE'S STORE. 

I). 
DAVIDSON notifies his friends that he has 
juat received a large and general assort

ment of 

öriY GOODS. 

SHOES, BOOTS, HATS, 
And all the Notions of the age. and to Which he 
respectfully invites attention, before purchasing 
elsewhere. 

The people's friend, Mr S. M. ASHER, will be 
found as lively and accommodating as ever, "be
hind the counter." 

D. DAVIDSON, 
july29~lm Lafayette street. 

NEW GOODS \ NEW GOODS ! ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 

KOWALSKI'8 STORE. 

A HANDSOME LOI' OF 

P R I N T E D  L I N E N  L A W N S .  

A FEW PIEGES OF 8-4 WIDE 

BLACK BAREGE FOR SIIAWLS. 

A FEW PIECES OF 10-4 

HEAVY LkNEN FOR SHEETING. 

ALSO, 

P I L L O W  C A S E  L I I Ü K H ,  

40 INCHES WIDE. 

Together with a beautiful assortment of 

W H I T E  G O O D S ,  

Which will be sold to suit the times. 

gUHDRIES! STINDI 

FLOUR, 

BACON, 

SHOULDERS," 

B. 0. HAMS, 

MES8 PORK, 

SALT, 

CHOICE BUGAR, 

C H E E S E ,  
TEA, 

COFFEE, 

BLACK PEPPER, 

COOKING SODA, 

YEAST POWDERS, 

CAN FRUITS, 

PRESERVES, 

SARDINES, 

ROPE, 

INDIA BAGGING, 

LIME, 
CEMENT, 

NAILS, 

SPIKES, 

STARCH, 

SOAP, 

MACKEREL, in S and H bbls. and kits. 
Tobacco, Cigars, &c. 

For B&le by JULIUS C. BOGEL, 
julylO Cor. Main and Lafayette Sts. 

YWO H0BSE WAGONS, 

FOUR HORSE WAGONS, 

JERSEY WAGONS, 

CARRIAGES, 

BUGGIES, 

CAR1 

For uale cheap, for cash, by 
JULIUS C. BOGEL. 

rpiN WARE, 

CROCKERY WARE, 
WOODEN WARE. 

For sale by JULIUS C. ISOOKI.. 

T J A R N E S S  &  S A D D L E R Y .  
J.1 My present assortment is complete. 

julylo JULIUS C. BOGEL. 

Fresh »Mrrivals ! 
I HAVE just received from St. Louis— 

100 barrels (best brand) FLOUR. 

IfiO sacks Whit« aud Yellow CORN. 

S tierces Sugar-Cured HAMS. 

Which I am selling at a small profit for the cash 

N. WAX, 
auglO Near the Court House. 

('orn Î (torn Î ! 
SACKS CORN. Just received and 

UU for sale by 
ju'yl-tf 

S. WAX, 
NVar the Court House 

, ^ ***a^A 11A w Jli£U «'«gwujintn.n Will UCUUBOir5U,UODUj 
:ip above all others our former great, mag- tho heaa of the institution. Hirt asso-
nifloent and happy country ? j ciates are well known ii^ this community 

To restore the country, or to advance it j and we have no doubt will prove them* 
high above its former prosperous and ' solves capable and efficient co-workers in 
honored position, ought to be considered ! the cause of education. Professor Venable i 
the grateful duty and exalted privilege of is an alumnus of Hampden Sidney College I 
every man and order of men within its j and the University of Virginia, is an expe-
broad territory. Especially so should it ; rienced teacher, and posesses scholastic at-
be considered by those who are peculiarly tainments of the very highest order. Pro- j 
taught that they should bo true to their j feasor West is a young eleve of the United | 
Government and just to their country, at | folates Military Academy, and gives prom-
every stage of their progress, from the ; isefof future distinction in his profession, 
portico to the innermost recess of the ; Professor Cunningham is a graduate of the 
«rand temple of human happiness. | Virginia Military Institute and filled for 

There is a work for us to do. We may some time, with great ability, the office of 
cot stay our hands and fold our arms, 
while a great moral and social revolution 
in progressing among us, which must re
dound in general good or general evil. 

Assistant Professor of Mathematics in that 
institution. Professor Bellier, is a gradu -
ate of one of the first literary institutions 
m i ranee, was for many years a successful Warn«. _ » 1 .1 . , ' , " '"""J J '»I » O BUCWWBJ Ul 

e may not see our brethren in anguish ; teacher, and was at one time President of 
and distress, and hear their bitter cry, and j the St. Gabriel's College —Alexandria 
retuse to bring them deliverance. Years Democrat, 2d instant. 
ago i wrote what I then believed was I 
truth—plain, palpable truth—and is as 
true now as then, and I beg leave to quote 
from an address on Masonry : 

"Oar order lias been guided steadilv on
ward by it« owii bright star of fellowship, 

An English paper says that tho wife of ; 
the Prince ot Wales is soon to have an
other heir. Grin and hoar it, Mr». Wales. 
J.'iwitvilU Journal,, 

ENAMELED BUCKLES, 
HAIR NETS, 

HOSIERY, 
FLANNELS, 

BALMORALS, 
SATINETS 

AND CASflMERES 
A ISO, the YEÏÏT I. AT «KT STY1B4 of 

COATS, 
VANT8, 

VKSTfr, 
SHIRTS, 

NECKTI8&, 
GLOVES, 

HATS, 
TRAVKL1 NO SHIRTS, 

UNDEK CLOTHING, 

—And— 

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT 

> OF THE 

BKST MADE 

B O O T S  A N D  s  I I  o  K  S  .  

The arrangements which he has made at the 

North will enable him to receive 

C3rooc3LjS 

Every week, which shall be sold st 
A SMALL ADVANCE ABOVE COST 

his motto being, 

"QÜIt»K SALES AND LIGHT PROFITS." 

J. KUHN, 
»»pt» ïhtrd »tr«et, 0ji[>03iU the U«uk. 

j julyll 

KOWALSKI, 

Laurel 8treet. 

Clear Sides! 
9 AHO LBS- CLEAR SIDES. Just 
/yjVv'U received and for sale by 

Si. WAX, 
julyl Near the Court House. 

Oats and Bran. 

SUPPLIES to meet the demands of pur
chaser*. Just received aod for sale by 

N. WAX. 
julyl-tf Near the Court House. 

Sugar Cored Hams. 

9 TIERCES SUGAR-CURED HAMS. 
U Just rrceired und for sale by 

julyl-tf 
N. WAX, 

Near the Court HOUM*. 

Flour ! Flour ! ! 
Kf| BBS. FLOUR. Just received and 
t/U for sale by JV. WAX, 

Near the Court HOUR«. julyl tf 

Wall Paper! Wall Paper V. 
Ill OfUi ROLLS WALL PAPER, 

V of the finest patterns. On 
hand and for sale by 

.JAMES MeVAY, 
julyl-tf Opposite the La. State Bank. 

Butcbers' and Counter Scales. 

THE BEST IN MARKET. 

BOTCHERS SAW» AND KNIVES. 
STEELS and CLEAVERS, 

Just received, and for sale by 
julyie-tf JAMES McVAY. 

POT-WARE. 

JvF.NH, POTS and SKILLETS. 

ODD L1D8, of all nlzen—* line assortment. 

Just received, and lot sale by 
july22-tf JAMES McVAY. 

SAWS AND AXES. 

I UTTLE'S A ROWLAND'S CROSS-COT SAWS. 

WOOD SAWS and SAW BUCKS. 

COLLINS' AXES. 

SHINGLING and LATHING HATCHETS. 

Just received, aud for uale by 

july22-tf JAMES McVAY. 

gCHOOL BOOKS, 

STATIONERY, 
PENS, INKS, 

SLATES, 

l'ANC? GOODS, 

For sale by 

NOTIONS, Sc. 

JOSHUA BEAL. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
DEBT QUALITY ILLUMINATING AND F ABRI-
I> GATING COAL OILS, iu 6 aud 10 gallon Pat
ent Safety Can«. I'riceB moderate, 

au?12 JOSHUA BEAL. 

AT U OO PER SACK. 

AT BEAL'S—Coarse Liverpool SALT— 
now cargo and full weight, only $4 00 $! bag. 

AT 
BEAL'S : 

f>0 Barrels Single Extra FLOUR. 

10 .. MESS PORK. 
1 Hogshead Extra SUGAR. 
u Gron P. & M. YEAST POWDERS. 

Just arrived and for sale at moderate prices. 

Oat», Sugar Cured Joies, 

RUMP PORK AND BUTTER. 
A SMALL supply of the above-named 

articles just stored and lor «ale at moderate 
pricfH t»y 

julyS JOSHUA BEAL. 

Window Shades ! Window Shades !! 

A LARGE and choice assortment of 
various patterns. 

JAMES McVAY, 
julyl-tf Opposite the La. State Bank. 

KICE, BEANS, 

Potatoes, Dried Apples, &e* 

F'R sale in small quantities, by 
julyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

Oats and Bran 1 

FULL supplies of the above articles. 
Just received and for sale by 

J. J. DU WD ASS, 
julyl-tf Cor. Main and Levee Sts. 

CHOICE EXTRA FLOUR. 

A FEW more barrels of the belt in market, just 
stored and for sale by 

julyi7 JOSHUA BEAL. 

READY-MADE CLOTHING 

HATS, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC. 

Which he will sel! at the lowest market prices. 
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. 

aug8-3m 

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE, 

DIRECTED BY THE 

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS, 

Corner of Poyfarre and Foucher St«., 

NEW ORLEANS, LA. 

'PHIS Institution, incorporated by an act of the 
1 Legislature of the year 1858, and empowered 
to grant diploma», confer degrees, and bestow Ul 
literary honors, offers many advantages for tha 
physical, moral and intellectual development of 
si udents. It is commodious and well ventilated ; 
situated in a quiet and beaithy part of the city. 
Its succesBfol earner is marked by the high degree 
•>f public confidence it has already gained, and 
the annual increase of the number of students. 
The system of government is mild and parental, 
yet lirm in enforcing the observance of establinh-
ed discipline. No pupil will be received from an
other college without unexceptionable testimoni
als ; and none will be retained whose manners and 
morals are not satisfactory. Pupils of all denomi
nations are admitted, and their religions opinions 
are unrestricted. 

THKMS. 
Payments to be made quarterly, In advance, as 

follows : The lirst on the first Monday in Septem
ber, the second 011 November 15th, the third on 
February 1st, and the fourth on April 17th. 
Board and tuition per quarter..» $76 00 
Washing & 00 
Kntrance fee—to be paid once only. 10 00 
Vacation at college 40 00 
Half boarders per quarter 3ti 00 
Day scholars, fourth preparatory class, per 

quartor 10 00 
Day scholars, third preparatory class, per 

quarter 12 to 
Day scholars, second and tir,<t preparatory 

classes, per quarter 18 09 
Day scholars, collegiate aud commercial 

coursed, per quarter Ig 00 
£XTRA CHARGES. 

Music, piano per quarter.$1 & 00 
" v iolin, strings furnished " i;$ 00 
" flute or any other wind instrument, 

per quarter 10 00 
Drawing 12 00 

Doctor's fees also form an extra charge. 
For particulars, see prospectus. 
Communications should be addressed to 

BROTHER ISAIAH, 
President of St. Mary's College, 

auglO New Orleans, La. 

Dr. Virginia A. Woods, 

[Formerly a practitioner in 2?ew Orleans,] 
MEDICAL GRADUATE, 

TENDERS her services to the ladies of 
Baton Rouge and the surrounding country. 

Attends all diseases of Women and Children, 
chronic or acute, of whatever form or type. La
dies would do well to consult Dr. VIRGINIA 
WOODS several weeks bufore confinement, which 
would prevent useless anxiety, ensure safety, and 
cause less sutleriug. Ladies in the country can 
be accommodated for the lylng-in-montb, at her 
residence, where they will receive all possible at
tention. Night and day ealls, promply attended 
to. Consultations, free. Charges moderate. Now 
is the time for all laboring under complaint* to 
call immediately. Office and residence—corner 
of Main and Division streets, Baton Rouge. 

juneU4-lm 

Julius Gruneberg, 

PIANO-MAKER, 

TONES k REPAIRS PIAN08, MEL0DB0N8, te. 

LONG experience in my own 
manufacture in Prussia, enablesl 

me to do the most difficult work, at' 

R E A S O N A B L E  T E R M S .  

0T Written orders to be left at Mr. Joshua 
Beat's Book Store, or at Mr. Goldmann's. 

jane24-CmoK. 

atTÏf m 

Superior Pantry flour, 
OS BARRELS superb pastry Flour—will 
u*J suit the mott fastidious—now iu store and 
for sale by 

julyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

Salt!- Salt ! ! 
"PLANTERS in want of Salt can make it 
X to their interest to purchase of 

julyl JOSHUA BEAL. 

Plaster of Paris ! Plaster of Paris !! 

5BBLS. PLASTER OF PARIS. Just 
received, and for sale by 

JAMES Me VA V, 
julyl-tf Opposite th» La, gut« Bank* 

To Builders 

P R O P E R T Y  H O L D E R S .  
rpO facilitate all who may contemplate building 
1 or repairing their property, I am prepared ta 
receive and fill any erders for such building mate
rials as are not usually kept on hand here for 
sale. Buch as SLATES, TILES, DR188KD FLOOR
ING, CEILING, Etc., and at a very small per eent-
age above cost, And will keep on hand, LUMBER. 
BRICK, LIM«, SHINGLES, CEMENT, PLASTER 
PARIS, PLASTERING LATHS and HAIR, with 
such other materials as may be called for In con
nection therewith. 

I will also attend to making out Bills of Lumber 
and other materials, and will personally superin
tend the erection of any buildings, or the con
struction of any work in cornection with th* 
Building Department, on reasonable terms. 

aug2C JAMES McVAT, Builder. 

Carpenter's and Joiner's Shop. 

IN this department Mr. Ujutmso;« THOMM trill 
bave the charge and control of the work, whose 

promptness of execution and superior workman
ship, is well known. Buildings erected and re
paired. Stores and Saloons fitted up in the neat
est style. W a ter Cisterns of any desired capacity, 
and of the best material and workmanship, far* 
niahed to order. And all other work in the Una 
promptly attended to, at till ittop «D Third «treat, 
opposite N«« T&Mtae. 


